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Confident Rossabi leads UNC fencing team
"He's been able to develop himself quite well tactically,"

Miller said of Rossabi's performance. "At first, his
moves were repetitive, and he made things work through
his athleticism and strength. Now he has more versatil-
ity."

Rossabi's enthusiasm and confidence can be over-
whelming to his opponent, his coach and his perfor-
mance. Perhaps the best example of this are his attempts
to touch his opponent with a behind-the-bac- k move.

"It's a valid move against a good fencer who's off
balance and open to it," Miller said. "Amiel has a
tendency to get carried away with himself, and on those
occasions he finds himself wanning the bench."

Rossabi's credits in the past three years place him
among the top foilsmen in collegiate fencing. He
qualified for the Junior Olympics as a sophomore and a
junior and last summer was the highest junior division
fencer at the National. Sports Festival. An llth-plac- e

finish in last year's NCAAs inspired him to do more this
March.

Aside from the enthusiasm and confidence, however,
Rossabi obviously has attained the skills necessary to put
him in the final round of every tournament this year, in-

cluding a third place finish at the Chicago Invitational
three weeks ago.

"There's nothing that could keep him from being the
best," Miller said. "It hinges on the consistency aspect.
He has everything he needs; he has all the tools." .

By MIKE WATERS
Staff Writer

Enthusiasm.
One simple word that comes as close as any to describ-

ing senior fencer Amiel Rossabi.
His teammates shout, "Take him Sabi, take him!"

whenever Rossabi wields his foil at an opponent on the
strip.

Try saying Amiel Rossabi' in an unenthusiastic way.
It can't be done, especially if you've seen UNC's foil
captain in action.

"He's always had a positive, hard-fightin- g attitude,"
fencing coach Ron Miller said. "He has a strong desire
to win and a desire to make his teammates want to win.
His competitive instinct is his strongest leadership
characteristic."

Rossabi is excited about many things these days. In-

cluded in that list are fencing. the NCAAs, UNC and
Miller.

"I wish everyone could try (fencing) to make them
think more of it," Rossabi said. "In terms of athletic
performance, I would think we're right up there with
any other team at UNC. You use totally different
muscles in fencing."

Rossabi got his first taste of fencing when he was still a
high school student in New York City. Two friends
needed a third partner to enter the city tournament and
drafted Rossabi because he was a good athlete. The three

won the tournament.
Rossabi's friends continued to attract him to their

sport. Demetrios Valsamis, now a New York University
fencer, was the under-1- 9 national champion in three
weapons at age 16. P.J. Posner was the other member,
and he now fences at Columbia University.

Rossabi landed in Chapel Hill when his high school
coach recommended Miller and UNC.

Simyon Pinchasov, the United States' fencing coach
in last summer's Pan American Games, was instructing
Rossabi during his senior year in high school.

"Simyon said that Miller was a good coach at a small
school in the South," Rossabi said, shaking his head. "I
couldn't believe it when I came down here, and it was 82
degrees in February. And I've got the biggest university '

I've ever seen around me."
Rossabi exudes about as much confidence as he does

enthusiasm. And it usually doesn't matter what the sub-
ject is.

"We have the potential to finish in the top five,"
Rossabi .said. "It's not gonna be all on fencing ability
and experience. We'll out-athle- te the other teams and
psych them out,"

Rossabi's confidence doesn't diminish regarding his
own possibilities either. "I'm going to win," Rossabi
said; "I'm going to have to keep getting better and try to
be more consistent. I'll have to have my head on straight
that day."
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against these two individuals," Driesell
said, in a statement released by the sports
information office.

"The suspension will remain in effect
until further investigation of this inci-

dent. As the head basketball coach, I am
concerned for the personal welfare of
these two individuals and hope that these
implications do not adversely affect their
future."

100-6- 3 win over Wake Forest, and
pumped in another 21 in the 73-6- 1 win
over Georgia Tech.

Jordan scored a season-hig-h 29 points
against LSU, as the Tar Heels took a
90-7- 9 non-conferen- ce win.

Jordan hit 59.6 percent from the field
for the three games and was successful on
13 of 17 attempts from the free throw
line.

Maryland starter Adrian Branch and
substitute Steve Rivers, charged with
possession of marijuana, were suspended
Monday by basketball coach Lefty
Driesell.

"I have, as of today, indefinitely
suspended Adrian Branch and Steve

Rivers as members of our men's basket-
ball team, based on the recent allegations

The Associated Press

' GREENSBORO North Carolina
guard Michael Jordan has been named
the ACC player of the week for his con-
tributions to three UNC victories last
week.

Jordan scored 71 points and pulled
down 26 rebounds in the three games. He
scored 21 points in North Carolina's
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Amiel Rossabi has combined athletic ability and a positive attitude to
make him one of the top collegiate fencers in the United States.

The North Carolina Jazz Ensemble
(Big Band Sounds from the 30's to the present)

Wednesday, February 8, 8:00 pm
Great Hall

Admission Free Beer and Wine
permitted with an I.D.

Thursday, Feb. 2nd, 9:00-12:0-0

in the great hall Admission free with UNC-I-D

BYO BeerWine proof of age required.
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Leather and Mesh Uppers

Double Density Polyurethane Sole
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East Main iSlrcct
Carrboro

Phone 929-4- 0 00
Quantity'Qi&hU

Deserved!
supply

limited
Reg.

$46.99 Jan. 29 - Kcb. 4 ll
I

UNIVERSITY SQUARE
(Next to Granville Towers)

133 w. Franklin St.

Open weeknites
'til 8 pm

At the Village Market we not only have super grocery buys but you may also choose from a wide selection

ot fresh fruits and vegetables, alt of which you hand select. .Wc have a complete selection ot nuts dried

fruits coffee beans, teas, candies, all types of cheeses and your lavonte wines as well as imported and

domestic beers. Wc know you wilt also enjoy shopping our gourmet section, our lull service meat and deli

departments plus fresh seafood .daily. Clip coupons below and give us a try.
942-107- 8
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THE Doily Crossword by judson g. Trent Smoked
Ham
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27 Fine
leathers

32 Eject
33 Central

part
34 Days of
35 Poor grade
38 Showed

concern
37 Tiny
38 Bronte

heroine
40 Phonic
41 Musical

acronym
43 Chapel

in Rome
45 Rye and

raisin
48 Simple

shelter

ACROSS
1 Cheering

words
5 Verve
9 Debit

13 Thanks !

14 Dell
15 Forbidden
16 Marengo

money
17 Neighbor-

hood
18 Lagoon

feature
19 Smooth

sailing
20 City near

Chicago
22 Blades
24 Ms. Meara
25 Slammer

47 Corday's
victim

48 Maine lake
52 Scrutinize
55 Lodge

resignation
56 Like a

bump on
57 Chan phrase
58 Approvals
59 Biblical

weed
60 Ogle
61 Big name

in tennis
62 Mideast

title
63 Ore car

DOWN
1 Breathing

sound
2 Inter

banquet

Fried ChickenTide Detergent

$159
49-O- z. box

Limit 1 with $189

15 Bahamian
Indian

21 Made out
23 Sniggler's

catch
25 Yielded
26 Daisy
27 See23D
28 USSR city
29 Old loco-

motive
adjunct

30 Nymph of
hills

31 Percolates
33 Singer

Vikki
36 Tale of

marvels
39 Resounding
41 Airport

abbr.
42 Ocean

precipitate
44 Evicts
45 Native of

Wise
47 N.Z. abor-

igine
48 Reminder
49 Bible

measure
50 Loathe
51 Ancient

Persian
Gulf land

53 Yachting
54 Standard
55 Pat

$10.00 or more order
tly-To- p 10-O- z. ifYesterday's Puzzle Solved:

Broccoli Spears
Shedds b.

Margarine
Limit 3 with 1005$l $10.00 or
more order

Limit 5 with
$10.00 or
more order
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3 Western
4 Chase or

Jack
5 Escapist
6 and

penates
7 Sheltered
8 Stingy
9 Quality

of being
dormant

10 Old Greek
coin

11 Vended
12 Between

fa and la
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CLIP COUPONS-AN- cSAVE UP TO 3.15
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